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Abstract 
The focus of the project 1s the rheology, dynamlcs and structure of surfactant 
mesophases and, In particular, a poorly allgned lamellar phase Thls phase occurs 
In a w ~ d e  range of soaps, detergents, cosmetics and processed food products To 
optlmize the lndustnal processing of these products, thelr rheology has to be under- 
stood and effectively modelled 
We propose a coarse-gra~ned model for the flow of a poorly al~gned  lamella^ phase 
In complex geometnes In t h ~ s  coarse-gra~ned model, the macroscopically dlsor- 
dered lamellar phase is cons~dered to be a nematlc phase, w ~ t h  the layer normal, n, 
as the nematic director 
The rheologlcal behav~or of the lamellar phase IS anlsotroplc, slnce lt exhlblts flu~d- 
llke properties when the flow IS along the layers, and sol~d-11ke behav~our when the 
flow IS along the layer normal When such a system 1s subjected to flow elther by a 
pressure gradlent or by movement of the boundanes, the shear deformation Induces 
alignment of the lamellae Due to the change In the onentatlon of layers the rheo- 
logical behavior 1s also affected Thus the micro-structure govems the macroscoplc 
rheolog~cal properties Hence, we seek to unfold the connecting llnk between struc- 
ture and rheology 
In our cont~nuum model the hydrodynamic vmables are the velocity field and the 
director (layer normal) field The veloc~ty field 1s govemed by the Navler-Stokes 
equations and the dlrector field IS govemed by a dlrector evolution equation. 
We Incorporate two essent~al features of a poorly aligned lamellar phase, namely 
(1) the presence of a y~eld stress, and (2) a sheal-th~nn~ng behavlour 
We use a Helschel-Bulkeley constltutlve ~e la t ionsh~p  for the stress, w h ~ c h  reple- 
sents the VISCOUS stress as a power law model, and Incorporates a y ~ e l d  stress In 
add~tlon the vlscos~ty and the y ~ e l d  stress are treated as funct~ons of the local d~rec-  
to1 
The model conslsts of a system of coupled non-linear partla1 d~fferentlal equations, 
anslng from conservatlon of mass and momentum and the dynam~cal equatlon for 
the dlrector The f in~te element method (FEM) has been employed to solve the 
model equations since it accurately represents geometrically complex doma~ns  com- 
pared to other conventional methods like fin~te difference method 
The FEM code has been validated by solvlng the Navter-Stokes equations for v a -  
lous benchmark problems In 2-D, lncludlng Couette flow and Polseu~lle flow In 
the next step, the code has been extended to simulate Poiseuille flow of the lamellar 
phase Start~ng wlth a macroscop~cally d~sordered phase, shear-lnduced transition 
to lamellar phase is observed Thus the model captures the expenmentally observed 
shear alignment of such mesophases 
In order to study the flow through a contractlon nozzle, the FEM code has been 
vahdated by solv~ng first full 2-D Navier-Stokes equations for the same geometly 
The code has then been extended to slmulate the flow of a lamellar phase through a 
channel w ~ t h  a sudden contractlon 
